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NATiONAL PLATFORM.

PURPOSES OF THE WAR.
• .

Ceagress, by avote nearly unanimous, passed
the- following resolution, which expresses the
voice ofthe Nation and is the true standard of

c, That the present deplorable civil war' has been
forced upon the country by the disanionists of the
/loathe= States,now inarms egainst the Constitutional
Government, and in arms around the Capital; that in
this National emergesey4 Congress, banishing all feel-
ing Omer* passion or resentment, will recollect only
its dutyhe the whole country that this war is not
wage/me theirpert in any.spire of oppression of(Jrany purpose ofcongress or subjugation, or purpose of
orrodprossnreg or -iot,rjroviog lath therigits Or establishediisiihalknis of those States,but to defendand maintain
thianpremsey of the Constetutionl and to preserve the
Theime, with nil the dignity, cora/sty and rights of the
several Stainasimpagragi and that as soonas these ob-
jects ore accomplished Me war ought to cease." .

THR TRULY PATRIOT AND UNION FOR
TER CAMPAIGN.

The Weekly PA:mei' AND UNION will
be farnhlid. to clubs of ten or more, for
the earripm,',on, with an extra number giv-
ing full returns of the October election,
at 50 cents

741EOCUTIC STATE CONUNTION.
Purintsni to a iamb:Moe adopted by the Democratic

state oifitng goaunitte:et the Con:ention of Delegates,
'chola by the Democrats. throtighout the htate, win
aiienithe

AT HARRISIMR'G•
2ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 170,- '1863,
Atloo'clock, s. in.; tonominate candidates for Gover-
ner-ladJudge of theSupreme Court, tobe supicrited*
nielkiends otthe volurrrrutiONand the 'ONION, at
thenormeg eleetion.

The Convention win, also, give expression to the
*asthma's of the Democrats of the State, who, while
the&polhgs would have averted present disasters,will,
nevertheless, devote the historic patriotismofour great
party to rescue the constitution and the Union—the
one, frees siourpation—the Other,-frogs anal disruption.

W. IttIGH23,
ChairmenDemocratic State CentralCounnittee.

Porrovrsass, Kay 24,1883. •

• TO THE: PIIALLC.
:ins-reizicrx Awn thaws end allits&min

opmstions will hereafter be. condueted excln-
ei f-by, 0. Bourn and T. Q. POMEROY, un-
.llerthe, firm of 0. Benturrr & Co., the connec-
tion q,H. F. 3111synolds with mad establish-
menthavingceasedon the 20th November, kat.

Nommen, 21, 1862.

Gmonmet FRANKLIN A CANDIDATE FOR Go-
Times or l'snasTrivnwin.—Major General
William.l3-Franklin, United States volunteers,.
has,lonsonted to the use of his name as the
candidsteof theDemocratic parqfor Governer
ofienasylvaxia, at the election next fall, pro-
vided the -nominatingconvention will adoptan
unmistakable war,platform.

We'd° notknow where the above originated
--`-weelipped it frinn the Baltimore Gazette; and
republish it merely for the purpose of,saying
that we think the proviso pert must be gratui-
tous. At any rate it is tie grit intimation we
have-hadthat Gen. Franklin made "an
takable-warplatform," or any otherparticular
platform,a sina que non ofhis acceptance of the
nomination., Will hisYorkcounty friends, who
brought him out, inform us how it is ?

"Asnv" Jousson's ARBM—The Nashville
Won of the_ 2lat says: 4g We are gratified to
learn thattelegraphic dispatches werereceived
at the office of the. Secretary of State yester-
day, tendering troops to Governor Johnson.
One dispatch tendered him a, regiment from
.the State of New York already organized ; and
another, a brigade to be formed of troops from
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Rhode Island. We
trust that our worthy Governor will soonhave
the twenty-Ave thousand troops which, it is
said, he is authorised to raise for the redemp-
tion ofEast Tennessee."

[we hare no objection to Andy Johnson
getting that " brigade "—but we should like to
know who , offered it.. Generous and loyal
soul, his name should not be kept secret. It's
a-big thing—and if he succeeds he'll be a big
man—worthy of the confidenceof OldAbe, and
a fat contract besides.]

New York Polities
New York politics have taken so interesting

a turn.recently that we can do no better service
to the Cause ofthe Constitution, the Union and
Itenocracy than by extracting liberally from
,the political proceedings in that great State,
.now,. thsak God, under the gnardianahip of
.an!dile-and grin Democratic statesman. The

—head Leaguer's Convention at Utica, coin-
. posedprincipallyof the ultra Abolition element,
throwpown the gage ofbattle to the Demsersey
of An State,. and they have oheerfully and
oeurageoully taken It rte, and hurled defiance
inthe rfitee'of the enemies of the Republic.—
Oar turn will comenext.. • Let us, in the mean-
&late, study Well the policy of 94r Democratic
brethren in the sister` State, and, when the

#l.heur for'action shalt arrived, be ready to
~..iteltern them in wisdom as well as courage.
../id,Wejturite attention to the resolutions of the

Deavoratio State Ceininitten and the101610ailtoiy. remarks of the Albany Argus,
• Itikleltlreprint in.full en our first page.

....._apptaceoaansrozarmoo.—TheBluffton (Ind.),pilasimer publishes the following oorreppond-

itainootwontsposnucrr or Timm..lißerAsimmirs 4OP sus ooze,
if' • ' intUaollpO-ON, Mail 3,1868.ii)4104". Igullon Banner, ii/wftou, ind

114. ooprof your paper of May 1Ku been,:jitothld pre, inwhich you boast of your Weis-
tiost**Asta Order No. 9, from them heed-
quitqrsipflok much an• you Please. YOU OWL
SOWIVOIM that Wendel% And advise others
to !kw ogdispositintuttholubiloatiou of your
pew eitfigif theitillfiealler orders. AArds-

. Ode beck! viiiireceive,proinpt mien-
. von. . ..„,f9.lszo Hiaosar.,

41Brievilige, V:O4- Pita-
.l*paid no ittitstifin i thut tyronnloal edict,

, MintedrAt tustikpir own imitiefflyl . se
,ttlat.fot dlso4atiolaiii7thSppfditation of oar,

fliNter Prile‘er#4,,ie;ll,4lll, do
for.' -`-dieseroriete.-I,lpeirtg" Oon.

-0.0414._. Mar of ,11,4,,,4,,gp% -`lrAtaiskre
oibere .44".wei:d Wows} -MOW!'

. . ,.4—i Got.

A TRICK OF THE ENEMY.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT OF THE ABOLI-

TION ENEMIES OF CONSTITUTIONAL

GOVERNMENT TO ENTRAP THE DE-
MOCRACY, AND AID THEIR OWN INFA-
MOUSAND. SINKING CAUSE.

We received, yesterday, in an envelopepost-
marked Philadelphia, June 1, a cireular,ll4
ing down a plan for a secret armed organize:
Lion of the Democratic party of the State,
which we seize the earliest opportunity to pub-
lish and denounce as a trick of the enemy to
injure our cause. Democrats of Pennsylvania,
beware 1 You need no secret organisatien to
maintain a righteous cause. All• you want is
wisdom, patriotism, unity and courage to carry
you through theseperiloustimes triumphantly.
Leave secret organizations to those whose un-
holy cause tau be sustainedby no other means
—to the enemies of the Constitution and the
Union—to the traitorswho haverallied around
the present imbecile, corrupt and arbitrary
administration for the purpose of subverting'
the Government and establishing a despotism
in its stead. Secret organizations are hateful
in a republic, unworthy the characterof 'a free
people, unworthy a. great and powerful organ-
isation like the Democracy, built, as it is, upon
the solid foundations of the Constitution, and
battling for Union, Liberty and Law. Let
slaves resort to it—let those who would be
bondmen and render unquestioning support to
a despot, hand together insecret societies—but
for us, whatever we do, let us do it, openly,
boldly, courageously in the face of day, with
the eye of God and man alike upon us.

For ourselves we scout all. sect et political
organizations, and especially secret armed po-
litical associations. As Democrats, standing
upon principles as eternal as truth itself—-
principles which have triumphed in times
past, and which will triumph again, no matter
what force or ageneY is brought to bear against
them—we can well afford to leave to traitors
endplotters the unlawful sehemee that require
darkness as a mantle ati—ieat s and Olt -words
as a protection. Coned:AM of the rectitude of
our intention, and depending for victory upon
Ms justice of our cause alone, our path shall
be in the.sunlight, and whateverblow westrike
against tyranny, whether it be in the strife of
the ballot or the strife of the sword, shall be
struck: openly and manfully in the full con.
seiOupnefig that we are in the hue ofright and
duty. . .

Therefore we declare that We shall lave
neither part nor lot , in any secret:political as-
sociation, either armed or unarmed-,-and,
therefore, believing this to be•the general sen--
timent of the Democratic party, We dentiUnoe
the following circular as an invention of our
political enemies, Who are, also the enemies of
the Constitution, of the Union,.and ofLiberty:

citcuLAß
We are in the midst of one of the most des-

perate and cruel despetiimSthat ever disgraced
the civilized world. The worst form is about
to be developed in the enforeenient of the
“ConscriptionLew," by which men are to be
torn from their families and homeb, and forced
to fight against their will, against the Consti-
tution and against he voice. of a majority of
the people, in order that the present tyrants
in power may be sustained in their usurpa-
tions.

So completely have the people been lulled
into false security, and become enslaved under
the delusive impression that the present war
was waged to re.establish the Union, that now,
when they discovered their error, and found
that the war is waged against the Constitu-
tion, instead of in its support, they find too
late that' their ability to resist the usurpations
in -the constitutional mode is gone; and that
nothing is left them but to, organize foran
armed resistance or tamely to submit to their
own and children's enslavement. Notwith-
standing we have. the power in the northern
States, successfully to resist Lincoln with
force, if we could but organize for the pur-
pose, yet so, complete has his system of tyran-
ny become, and so extensive with armies of
spies, that even open organization has become
impossible.

Nothing,then,is leftbut secret organization,
in order that we may effectually resist the en-
forcement of the, conscription law, as illegal
and unconstitutional, and all other usurpa-
tions of power, by the administration at Wash-
ington. We have everbeen opposed to secret
societies in this country for any purpose, be-
cause under ourConstitution and laws we could
accomplish every proper and honorable endmore effectually by open than by secret means.
But now, our legal and constitutional rights
are so completely taken from us, that to secure
the beam* of them we are compelled to elude
the persecutions of tyrants in power, by con-
cealed movements entirely.

Already a secret and uniform organization
has been formed in many parts of the country
by men determined to resist Federal usurpa-
tions, or die in the rflert,

To make• this organization more extensive,
effective and rapid than it otherwise would
have been, under its original conception, we
have been appointed a committee to make
more public its plan, with its details, and to
urge freemen everywhere to hasten to join
themselves to it, as will be observed the great
Principles involved in the plan are, secrecy,
safety and, yet, unlimited organization.

In the first place, in each State, county and
neighborhood, let some one or more persons
begin the work, by forming bodies of teu men,
to be called "Deeemvirates."; This is to be
done as follows : Let A. begin by initiating
some one, say 8., in whom he has full eon&
dence to join with him. A pledge on oath of
secrecy and fidelity is required. Again, A.
calls upon C.. and 1). In the same way, will
he has secured a "Decemvirate," or ten in
number.

It must beremembered that by; therules of the
organisation he shall not stake known the names
of those composing his company or " Deceravi
rates," not even to the different members thereof
Thus, while B.; C. and D. wiU know that A.
is their chief or captain, yet.neither will know
that the other belongs to the company. In
this way if a traitor should find his way into
one of our."Decemvirates," he can only betray
his captain or head,,andtherefore, it becomes
important that. all persons forming Decem-
virates, should he catronely cautious to get
none but such as can be fully trusted, becauseIe places himself in the power of each of his
MOIL

We will euppoce, then, that the organization
of one Decemvirate has been completed or
command,

Immediately thereupon, each one of that
company is constituted a Captain or head, to
organize othereputpanies in the same way.—
Thus R has no sooner becorite qualifiOd as a
member of A's. Deeemvirate than he should be-
gin to organize another, of which he is the head
or Captain ; and so on, until every citizen of
the land opposed to Lincoln becomes a soldier,ready to resist by armed farce his tyikanical
usurpations, and those of his hired minions.

No sooner shall uny one become a memberof a Decemvirate, titan he.shal/ at •once-proceed
secretly toprepare himselffor opea resistance,
when called upon by his Capkain, jib Shallprovide himself with the beet armshe -can ob-

•ttelt', and keep them in perfect order_and out
When the hour (oropen, and finned.zegietaneo solve; A;'for exiirapha, witt notify

Lie Datintriratemit, C, D, &. ;and`theytit tarn

will notify those whom they have
so on ad infinitum.

In order. to secure perfect.airetvaild that
this movement may not be retarded, it is raw
commended, but not required, by the mar&ration; thatmll persons connected therewith
should take the oath of allegiance whenevermaid upon:to do so by the Tederal 'Govern-
ment/ No Crime or moral turpitude attaches
to the violation of an oath taken under dares.,especially when the duressreqtdres usts take
a wicked oath, as it certainlywould be toswear
to support Lincoln in the violation. of his own
solemn, just and legal oath to support the
Constitution and laws of the United Staten.

It is also recommended that our friends shall
not fear detection. The chief merit of this
plan is that knowledge of its existenceby the
Government can in no wise defeat its accom-
plishment.

Avoid oily, too frequent eonstiltations either
in public or private. In initiating members
of the Decemvirates," do so where suspicion
will be least excited—in the streets, highways,
open fields or woods. Keep no record , what-
ever of names or proceedings except engraven
on the memory. The names of ten men can
easily be remembered, ileare, thie eircularre-printedtor copied and freely circulated among
sympathizing friends.

Friends every where, organize speedily !
The heel of the tyrant is upon you! Don't
hesitate or delay to join a Deeemvirate ! If
you need information, ask some well tried
friend hi whom you have confidence, and who
has confidence in you. Confer among friends
upon the subject; but you can never be too cau-
tious in committingyourself except to your Captain
and to the ten men you may subsequently involve.
One efficient man in the neighborhood can put
the system in successful operation ; and thus
in a very.tow days, the whole country may be
thoroughly organized and ready for action.

Committee

[On the back of the circular was written in
pencil,."Thia is our only hope," without sig-
nature.]

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY TELEGRAPH.

FIGHT AT PORT HUDSON.
Nsw Tonic, June 2.—The steamer Creole

brings dates from New Orleans to the 29th.—
The Era of that date has a dispatch from Pork
Hudson Plains of the 22d, which; states that
oft the day before Gen Augur; (of tien, BankS'
army,) with his whole diviner, had a nine
hours' fight with the rebels in the rear of Port
Hudson, ott the Bayou Sara road, whipping
them thoroughly and killing and wounding a
great number, who were left upon the field.—
It is further represented that we took /00prisoners, that the enemy were ,driven ,three
miles, that Gen. Augur slept upon the field of
battle, and that at midnight the rebel General
Gardner sent in.a flag of truce asking permis—,
sion to bury his dead. We, don't believe the
story for two reason—let, it,is stated that after
this severe fight of a whole divisiou' l'or nine'honrs, our loss was only twelie killed and 66wounded,and 2d, because the Bra has an,
official dispatch from Gen. Augur dated nearPcirt Hudson, May 23, (two days after the al-leged bettle,),,in which not wword issaid about,
it. We do not publish Gea. Augur's dispatch,
because itrelates entirely to operations of Gen.
Grant's army which we recorded several days
since.
VICKSBURG ROW REPORTED TAKER-DOUBTFUL

New Yoax. May 2.—The Herald has the fol-
lowing special from Washington : Intelligence
has been received through rebel channels that
Vicksburg has fallen. A verification by our
own advises is awaited. [There isno reliance
to be placed in this. It is safe to say it is a
fabrication.]

MOBILE- ATT MIXED-DOI4BTAL.
New 'Orleans advices state thatrumors had

reached there from Pascagoula on the the 25th
that Mobile had been attacked. One rebel
stated that a telegram had been received at
Pascagoula from Mobile that Port Morgan, hadgone under. 'Some of the rebels said to our
officers,, there ids glorious news for you but
we dare not4ell whatitis." [Such stuff should
not be-telegraphed.]

DESTRUCTION DE A BLOCKADE RUNNER
:The steamer Tennessee, from off Galveston

on the '22d ult., reporia the destruction, bythe
guntoat °wane, of the notorious blockade
runner, West Honda. Health of the fleet good.

CO/MO/92T-ONE VESSEL SUNK
The steamer Morniug Light run into the

steamer Creole, on the night of the 21st, under
peculiar circumstances, on the Mississippi
river. The Morning Light was sunk. The
Creole was transporting troops from New
Orleans for Gen. Augur.

CAPTURES BY GEN. WEITZEL.
Gen. Weitzel oaptured an immense rebel

flag found in a house in Alexandria. On the
night of the 12th ultimo he captured one piece
ofartillery, 20 men and 20 officers near Care
river, on his route to Shreveport.

OATH OP ALLEGIANCE
The New Orleans Era prints a list of 510

rebel prisoners who had taken the oath of al-
legiance.

FRON MOBILE-ON GOOD AOTTIORITY
The New Orleans Era extra, of the 24th ult.,has the following No learn on good author-ity that the military commander at Mobile

calls on the people to rally en masse, armed, for
the defense of that city. This, would indicate
Mobile threatened by federal force. The reb-
els are said to be withdrawing from the city.
[lt is more likely that the troops being sent
to the aid of Johnson, the citizens are called
upon to take their place in defense of the
city.—Reporter.]

NO SPIRITUALISM AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Wasnmacki, June 2.—The statements ox.

tensively published'relative to alleged spirit-
ual meetings at the White House are entirelyuntrue, and would be unworthy denial, were
it not that some -very good men and women
were being distrirbed.by them. [This impor:,
taut intelligence will be a great relief to the
country.]

FROM -VICKSBURQ.
CurcAu°, June 2.—A special dispatch froiaMemphis, dated lot Witt, says the steamerLuminary arrived on Saturday night with newsto the 28th.. The gunboat Cincinnati wassunk, by rebel batteries at Vicksburg .on tte26th, with a reported loss of 20 killed andwounded. Several of our men captured. ly

the rebels were paroled on account of scarcityof food.
10110 M MEXICO

NEw Yonx, Jane 2.—A French transport,
front Vera. Ortiz 'on 19th nit., arrived here this
afternoon. Her captain doubts the import of
the capture of Puebla., as dates frqm that
vicinity to the 16th, which were reecived at
Vera Cruz before he left, represented the Mexi-
cans as then holding half of Puebla, and so
strongly fortified that it would take g long
time to capture them.

BY THE MAILS
The news by the mails is meagre to; day.

BLOCKADIC RUNNERS OAFTURED-.4RAID BY NEGRO
TROOPS.

The Arago brings news from Port Itayat to 1the 29th, There have been no important mill-
tary movements. The.Charleston blockaders
have recently captured or destroyed Are ves-
sels. 'lt is said that active land and water
operations will begin in 'ei few dayi. Mont-
gomery's raid with ooloti,d troops was to aant-
Limnos within link. The presentation of a
fine flag to the , 24 .B9uth Carolina.(colored)i
reglaieht bad., an interesting event'; gen.
elate-11.M'Oda the titiecli.

CAVALRY RECONNOISSANCE
. A dispatch from Somerset, Sy., of May 31,
Says To•day a cavalry recounoiseance was
made to within four miles of Monticello.
There was sharp skirmishing all the way. At
Two Fords sixteen rebels, with arms and hor-
ses, were captured. Simultaneously with this
Col. Adams, of the Ist cavalry, and 60 Oohedmen, crossed the river in boats and captured
the, rebel pickets at Mill Springs, consisting of
one lieutenant and 10 privates, with all their
arms and 24 horses. No casualty on our side.

MOVEMENTS OF PENNSYLVANIA. RESERVES
The Third Brigade of Pennsylvania Reserves,

Col. Fisher commanding, who have been per-
forming guard duty in Washington, joinedthe
headquarters of its division Jane Ist, on the
Virginia side. Gen. Crawford 'will probably
assume command of the division to-morrow.
The.men were in fine spirits, and cheered as
they passed through our streets, glad to he in
the field again. Captain Auchmuty, who waswith Gen. Morel' in all the battles of the Pe-
ninsula, io Gea, Crawford's Acting Adjutant
General and Chief of Staff. It isbelieved that
this favorite division of Pennsylvania would beincreased to its full number by returned nine
months' volunteers, were they, called for.

RIMEL MOVEMENTS ON.TRZ RAPPATIA.NNOCK.
WASHINGTON,- JULIC L—The enemy's pickets

have almost entirely dl appeared' on-the Rap-
pahannock, but few being seen yesterday.—
Ilarksdales Mississippi brigade has,left the vi-
cinity of Fredericksburg. From what can 'be
learned reliably from the front there seems to
be• no doubt that the confederates are shifting
their position ; and indications are that they
moved a considerable force up the river in thedirection of Culpepper: Persons who have
heretofore prophesied accurately as to the
moves of the confederates, says the Star,_ indi-
cate a belief that a third atao upon the bloody
groundof Manassas Ma occur Molly. ~,.

TREPIDATION IN ALEXANDBIA:,:
Considirable exoltement prevailed tact night

at Alexandria and vicinity. The demonstrationon Saturday, milting in the capture of a
train of Oars:by" the enemy, 'was prObably the
original gauss of the excitement„ '
M'CLELLAN CHEERED IN FACE OF THE PRE9I-

DIIIM.
Three Pennsylvania regiments marched up

the avenue this afternoon in the most gleeful
mood, cheering for General APClellen in front
of the principal hotel. •The President andlady were riding down the street at the same
time•.

aoi. BERNEY PROMOTER.
Col, Berney, from the Army ofthe Potomac,

brOther of Gen. Berney, has been .piomoted to
be a brigadier general and assigned to the
command of colored troops. It is expected
that he will be placed over the troops to ,be
raised in this vicinity. The,selection is madeon`the iecommendE‘tion of Secretary Chase.

Is ortn6 TuLtion The 'Union, as it Was
will never bless the vision of any pro-slavery
fanattc pr zeoession sympathizer, and, knever
ought to. `lt is a thing of patt, hated of
every patriot, and destined never to curse an
henna people, Or blot the pages ,of history
again.":
. The Chicago

,
Tribune said it.

IS' it treason?'
4, The Union shall never, with my' consent,

be restored under the Constitution as it is,
with slaieryto be protected by it:" "

Thaddeus Stevens, the Abolition leader in
the House, said it.

Is this treason ? •
" Better recognize the Southern Confederacy

at once, and stop, this effusion of blood, than
to continue in this`ruinour policy, or haveeven
a restoration of the Union as it was."

Cassius M. Clay said it while the President
was pursuing a conservative policy.

Is this treason ?

;"For one, I shall not vote another dollar or
man for the war until it mum a different
standing, and tends directly to an anti-slavery
result.. Millions for freedom, but not onecent
for slavery !"

Mr. Conway, Abolition Representative in
Congress from Kansas, said it while the Presi-
dent was pursuing a conservative policy.

If all this be not treason, if it be loyalty,
then i 3 Mr. Vallandigham indeed guilty of
treason

'
• for in all • his speeches has he not

said ;iDissolve this Union? Never: never:"
—Chicago Times.

AREPUBLICAN POSTMASTER'S REPLY TO AN

AM PIW. MARSHAL.—CoI. T. J. Skanber, Pro-
vost Marshal of Fulton, Mo., essayed to play
Rascal on a small soa% a few days ago and
issued 'igeneral ordetiti' to the postmaster of
the towndirecting him to cease the delivery of
9ertrAn papers that displeased the aforesaid
&sulker. To which the postmaster replied as
follows :

Posy QFFICIE, FULTON MO., May 1 1863.
The above order was handed me on Wednes-

day last, and I would respectfully notify the
people.of this county, and especially those who
get their mail matter at this office, that I do
not consider that I belong to t. j. dauber, or
am subject to his orders. Ido not recollect
that I have ever disobeyed any legal order,
nor do I expect to do so. If any person asks
anything of me in a proper manner, it makes
no difference how humble their position• in life
Is—even though he be a loyal citizen of Africandescent—l will use my utmost influence to ac•
commodate them ; but where any person as-
sumes authority that does not properly belong
to them, and they undertake to domineer over
Capt. Isaac D. Snedecor, they may expect to
find an impediment in their way, larger than
they expected—say about 215 pounds.

ISAAC D. SITEDiCoII. P. M.
Snedecor was

, considered a Dttle ahead of
Stauber at last accounts. -

PRILLIA gPORT ANTICIPATED.—The spring
meeting for running races, over the Suffolk
park course, 'Philadelphia, will Jake place on
the 10th, 11th and 12th inst. About fifty
horsey, including the most distinguishedracers
in the .country,' will be in etteridance. The
"rate horse region" of Kentucky will be
largely represented, and a stable of Louisiana
horses will also be present. The ladies are
invited to attend. free of charge.

, A ramp tells a story of a witness who
m ekes a very nice:distinction in the, shades of
lying. Being questioned by a lawyer as to
the general reputation of another wintness
for truth, the witness was asked whether the
individual was not: a notorious liar.—"Why,"
said he, rolling an immense quid of tobacco in
his mouth, "not exactly so; but he is . what I
call an intermittent liar."

THE MARKETS,
PHILA.DBLPHIA, June 2.

Flour; small sales at $6 9507 25 for extra
family, and $6 76 for superfine. Small sales of
Rye flour at $5. Corn meal at $4. Wheat dull
at $1 5661 58 for red, and $1 65@1 73 for
Ivbite. Rye sells at $l, Corn comes in slowly,
and yellow dull at 860. Oattt at 70®83e. Cof-
fee dull ; Rio 30®,31c. • 300 bbd. Cuba sugar
sold at 91011c. Provisions dull; new mess
pork commands $l450®l6, and old at $ll 25.
Hams pickled at 8109e., and in salt at 7®71;
Sides at 61 and Shoulders at sc. Ohiowhisky
commands 450450.

,p Nsw Yens, June 2.
Flour firm ; sales of 9500 bble. g $5 25@,

6 30 for 'State $6 2506 30. for Obio and
$6.60@7 10 for _Southern. Wheat adinnoed
lo ; .salon at $1 22®1. , 43 for Chicago opring ;

$l. 3001.46.for Milnaultie club; At 4601: 47
for red Western. • ; Corn firm; sales of ,b0,900
boa at 77®78. Beef quiet; porkls9/@-191;

• indifiii:ldtal 460.." Receipts .of Abut
061947 btasa Wbu&t 111488bus; 122,90'

NURSERY RRYME.—There was a man in Fal-
mouth town, and Hooker was his name—he
marched an army o'er the Rap., for which ha
gained great fame ; but when he saw what he
had done, with all his might and main, the
soldier turned upon hia heels, and marched
them back ogain.

A can is now being tried in the. SuperiorCourt% at New Haven, involving the auto of $3,the value of a Btufalo skin. . It is estimated
that (if the trial is a short one) it will cost the
parties $278. Both will loose their hides, no
matter who gets the skin.

• SPECIAL NOTICES.
s. T,--AB6O-X.

DRAKE'S-PLANTATION B TERS,
lizhatusted natural' great restorer. A delightful bevy-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure Bt, Croix Hum,
roots ;and herbs. It Invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
create* anappetite anr atrengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Manilas
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &o. It
can be used atall timesof day by old and young, and is
Particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Arad by dl Grocers, Druggists, 4otela and Saloons. P.
H. Drake & C0.,202 Broadway, New York. •

novf-Stwad&wfti

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
This delightful article.for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again putupby the origins proprie
tor, and is now made with the ammo oare, eh illandatteu-
lion which first created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles simian I is still
sold at 25 cents In large bottles, Two salon bottles
can easily be sold.in kyear when it Is again KAMM that
the Nathairon is not only the most delightfulhairdres-
sing in the world,bat that it dames the scalp ofROW
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
groWth, andprevents it from turning gray, These are
considerations worth knowing. TheKatludrou hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and Is warranted se de-
scribed. Any lady who values abeautiful head of hair
will use the Nathalron. It is finelypertained, cheap and
Linable. It is soldby all respectable dealers through•

out theworld. : D. S. BARNES ac CO.
novbaawdd.weci New York.

=I

UMIAISTREBT 9II,
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE,

irrs -NOT A'DYE, •
Bat rsatores gray hair to ita original color,by applying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impelled
by ageor disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, ad afford of themselves no dressing. Helm-
street's Inimitable coloring notonlyrestores hair toits
naturalcolor by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Ileauty,
promotes its growth,prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head, it has stood the test oftime, being the original
Nair Cali:Ting, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. 0. Barnes, 202 Broadway,'N. Y
Two thee,50 cents and 81. nov7-2awdawmn

Editors Patriot and Union
Dub :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers. of your. paper that I will Send by return
mail te-all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direct

onsfor making and usinga simple VegetableBalm, tha
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustack, in less than 30 days. 4.1.1 ap-
plications answered by return mall without china.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN Chemist

fete" 3mw No. 881 Broadway, New York

New "Abertisentento.
GRANT' S HALL",

FOR TWO NIGHTS,
FiII:DAY AND SATURDAY,

Ttf NE o'th and ' 6i, 1863,
Ti:!e-otiginaa and Magnificent Diorama of the
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BURNING OF MOSCOW!
New and Beautiful DiontriC Paintings; and AmusingScenes in Ventriloquism by Mr. Gallagher, the WorldRenownedßumorist.
la- Admission 15 cents each. Doors open at 7

commence at S o'clock p. in. je3-4t

LOST-A CHECK numbered 840, on
JJ the Mechanics' Bank, dat.4lJune 1, 1863,for Thirty.one dollars, drawn by Wm T B' snip. treasurer of theHarriShUrg GM company, Infavor of Michael McAdams.The tinder will please leave it with Mr. BISHOP. Aspayment has been stopped it is of nonee toany.person.Harrisbmg, June 2, '03.-It4 M. McADAMS.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans, Court of pauphia county: The An-

ilit-r appointed by thesaid court to make distribution,
attiOng the heirs, of the balance in the hands of Adam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of John Bren-neman, late ofthe township of South Hanover, in said
county, decessed,hereby.gives notice that he will at.
tend. to, the dutiesOfhis appointment on Thursday, the
25th day of Juno, lost. .at 10o'clock a, in., at his officei
On Third street, adjoining the National Telegiaph Office,
in the city of Harrisburg, when and where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

ItOl3T. IdNODGRAS,,Harrisburg, Pa., June3, 18t3Z-lawSw Auditor,

VALUABEE IRON PROPERTY fox*.r BALE—MATILDA FURNACESand ORS B %NHS.
Thisproperty is s.tuatedon the Juniatariver, in Mifflin
and Huntingdon counties, Pa., within onemile of Mount
Union Station. on Penhaylvania railroad. The anniata
Canaland Pennsylvania railroad pass through the pro-
perty. It embraces about Twenty-seven Hundred Aerea
of land, about three hUndred acres of which is good
farm land, in a high state of cultiv.ttion ; the balance
is good timber land, would sum& 'efficient charcoal for
the furnaces The tmprovements areagood substantial
Furnace, Stack, Bteam Angine2 Iron Blowing Cylinders,
&en with all the necessary buildings. There is onthis
propertyMI extensive bed of IrOn We, being identical,
in, the geologio series, with that at Danville and
.Blbeinittin/g. 'This ore can be.nsined and delivered at
the'furnac. abOnt one dollar per "ton. Limestonea good quality,' on this prOperty. The
main:idea coal fields of theBroad Top and Alleghenies

diatant, by Pennsylvaniaare trim fink)" to fifty Folliesdistant,
ce4read or canal, and the canal running threnah the
DraPerty ententrit one of the beet locations for the
man facture of tron„either .twhi:buhccsddkiofob

eor sittaer.hractinte.In addition to the titarboaki
nace and farm areample, anbetantinVand good.iepair.The property wi i be sold a bargain, and oneasy terms.
For further pa/Outline address

.WASH.NG-TON HliCrErryin,COtitinens, Lancaster no t Ptin ..y, a.
P. 8 —yornipuilitr and quality of the Ore v. Prof.LostilleieroPort " same. elm

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
it.rotdoe is hereby giveiv.thst letters of administration!wring beim* iskied the undersigned by-th4R glitter

of-Duiphin !neuntir tbini - the 'estate of RTORARDVARRiNB; lite' orthe City of Aartist:hire,' demlasod.ail,Pfrfen•Ara" datule itzeiost,the voila,* of soiletsleinAleht, thinlik, own. 'sirithetiPi aidaYe andUwe lita~t4//*acetate Ttkl mew thetn•fertpay7meet to IttritlfOR,..it+ARW' 4.4oiieistritter

UN -.
- THEIR BTONlFl—-.citreat—lllriettated with engravings of the

ri bl mackororvogrutalyn. g
R om an, Grecian, Indian, Negro, Celestial, Aqueline,.Turn-n

' Pug Noses, with the character revealed
Lire—thin and

, scolding or lov-ing. lifOlrfg-gerge Or Mall. Rms.—light .or dark,

by
pale, ee cohr Ergs -blue.

coarse or line, straight or curly. CREvita_thin orSeatPale or colored. long or
or irregular.—large or small. Nscit—long or short. Um_rough or smooth. All to be amply illustrated with en-gravings. The walk, talk, laugh and voies. all indicatecharacter. We may know an honest face from a dis-honest one, and we will show how. Besides the above,we shall treat on Ethnology, or the Natural History aboveMan•,. of Physiology, and the Laws ofLife and Health;of Physiognomy, or Signs of Character, and how toread them; of Phrenology, the Philosophy of Mind;and of Psychology, the Selene of goal. Man, with.reference to all his relationof life, social, intellectual,and spiritual, and what each corn do hest, will be eluci-dated in the PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL AND LIFEILLUSTRATED. New volume commences July Ist.A handsome quarto monthly, at only $1 SO a year.Sample numbers, lS. cents. Please tuidt.64lll

YOWLER. AND IarBLLS,308Broadway, New York.je3 d3t

iOR RENT - A ROOM ON nIE
second floor of Wyeth's Building , corner of Mar.ket and Second streets. Possession given immediate/y.Enquire at WIDTH'S Drug Store. jalitt

picNi For the benefit of

ST. LA.URENTIPS CHURCH,
ON MONDAY, JUNE 8,1863,

AT HAEHNLEN'S WOOtss.
Omnibusses leave Dan: Wagner'e hotel every Lour.

25 CENTS.je2-eod

BRANT'S HALL!
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Jane 8 and 4.

3Et A R •0 1 XJ "Sr
New and only cannot ponvnunaof

JERUSALEM!
And vioinity, over painted, and

Periscope of the Holy Land.
ming cpen at Wilmot seven. Panorama moves ateight p. m. Admission reduced to 16 cents. 'Ho haltprice. je2olBt

F. WATSON,
i• I
MASTIC WORKER

EEO

PRACTICAL CEMENTER/
le,prepared to Cement, the exterior of Buildings with

the New York Improved-

Water-Proof Mastic Cement,
This Material is different from all other Cements.It fonns a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,imperishable by the action of water or frost. Everygood building should be coated with this Cement ;•it isa perfect preienVOr to thellelis,and Mares,a beautiful,fine finish(, 54u51 to Eastern brown sandstone, or anycolor desired.
Among •'there for whom.I have applied the MasticCement, I refer to the folloWing gentlemen
J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished

five years.
J. H. Bhoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finishedfive yearp.' -

.TemeaMlClandlass, residence, Allegheny eity,flubilled
five.years.

CalvinAdams; residence, Third street, finished toneyears.
A.BB:reveler, residence; LiWreiteeville; finished Emiryear.
J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finished four rug.Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished fouryears.
fit Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Entangling Oeurt Rouse and Babk, for Barr & Moser,Architects, Pittsburg, finished five. years„
Orders received at theoffice of R M'Eldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 fieveath street,,or please address
T.N. WLTBON,

P. 0. Box we. Pittsburg, Pa.may26-tf

HE 43EST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE 113

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market square, next to Colder's

Office.
IE7 oa/1 and see them In operation

A general assortment of machinery and noodles con-
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET RINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds otmaohine setting onthese machines in the bestmanner.
The patronage of the palate is respectfully solicited.

aplB-6m

"FOR SALE.—WiII -be, 'disposed of at
private•sale, a -two-story Frame Dwelling Howse,Situated in State street; north of the Cipitol, threedoors fro it Sixth street—honselb feet front by 32back

Lot 96 feet deep. Enquire of
SAMUEL
Market sti

,jel3t tilicar DeLoollpot.

50.000 POUNDS!!!
Filly Thousand Pounds

"EXCELSIOR"

JUST RECEIVING- I Which We Win ti at aitrery3ll::"
figure by the Hogshead, Tierce, Barrel orßiegle

my3o WM. DOOlf., fr., & CO.

MUSIC .3 TORE!
•

• NO. 93 MARKET STREET, HARILISBORG, Pd.
SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,

MELODEONS, QUITARO,
VIOLINS, BANJO STRYNGE,

Of every description.
DRUMS, .11. 12.ES,_PLUTES, AOOORDEONS, etc., asthe lowestOITY PR/0)10, at

W. KN00NE,814171310 STORM,
No. 98 MaionsT STREIT.

IVANTED.—Cabinet Makera, Carpen-term, Ilaehinista and Laborers*, wasted at the lamy3o-3t EAGLE WORKS.
•

BLINDS & SHADES. •
B. I. WILLIAMS, No. 16 North Sixth street, Phila—-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
The largest andfinest assortment in the city, tr.

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equalto new. Store Shades madeand lettered. mrSl-2md

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor
appointed by the Orphans' Court of Dauphin

county to distribute among the heirs the balance re-
maining in the hands of Christianand 3acob 7.dmmer-
Man. administrators of Mary BMW, elatiiton
township, deceased, will meet the parkin interested as
his•oMeei in. the. city of Harrieburei.ou Tuesday, the
23d day of Jane nest, at •10 o'clock, a: m„ of which
they are hereby notified. H. M. UMATDON,

my3o-doavSt . Auditor,

ra jXECUTOR'S .NOTICE.-—Letterm
I'4 Testamentary upon the estate of DANIEL S.

KIEFP MR, late of JelfersiontownshipiDiUphin Itottrity,deoid, having• been granted by the BRgister of Bail
county to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
.estate are hereby notified to render immediatepayment,and those having. claims or detrisndiregainit said estate
are requested to make themknowtimiltheint delay toJONAS SWEMAII ~ g.tochlor:

inyls-7aw6w* Jefferson toirop,TisittPhin co., Pa.

OTlGE.7—Whereas .Letierolt Ai:hair/-11 Ideation have been granted to thesUbscriber thieday, onthe estate of hie late site, Charlotte B. Rob-
erts, late of the city of Harrisbarri deed, all vereorg
having. claitne against the estate of the said deed willplease make them known tothe subscriber at hi! resi-dence in Market Square, in said city.

A. UIIdiERTS.May Aleo-Tay/t-amvow*

11F1RIE .OF 'THE HARELTSBURG-
k.7 COTTON COMPANY, HARairmaaa. Nfay Isth

--4-n•igeown-will be held at the dike of the as-
dersirued; on Walnut street, near Seweden Thum
day, Jane 11.1863. betweenthe hoursof2 and 4 o'clockp m. for a Preedent,Mx Directora,, and a Secrets.ry
and Treasurer to serve tor the eneulur year.

WILLIAM BURBLES.Secretary and 'Treasurer .intyl9.6te3d*

HERMETIOALLY SEALED
Peaches, TOthatries; Lobster, 0;eilloon, Criers,

SPleed Oysters, for Palebf Wit DODS, Jr., & CO.

PRENCH-MUSTARD, KNGLISH 'anct
I: Domestic PM (by the dozen or luiadred,) Su-
perior Salad Oil, Ketchup, Swam and condiments or
eery doscriptien, Dm eels by

tem mu nom a.... 04,

TIAMS; DRIED 801,04'
A-11, SAUSAGES, TONGUES, ko., for aole low, Irr

WM. D00141,„1",;.' &

Feat BENT— Two desinbie (OWE
ROOMSoecomt story front of Wyllie, liniktfog,

sernsiot itaitotfignise ant Market staistl/2=yoWM oat*, •2- ! ,
gi


